WARM WELCOME TO OUR 42nd ANNUAL KEY INFORMATION FOR ALL–SEE RECENT E-BLAST

- MOBILE WEBSITE AT: www.veithsymposium.org
  UPDATED PROGRAM; ALL MAIN PROGRAM SLIDES; NON-CME EVENTS – IN PAVILIONS & ELSEWHERE
- PLEASE VISIT EXHIBITS – CONVENIENT; LUNCHES, etc
- DON’T WORRY IF MISS ANY GREAT TALKS
  BY MID DEC – WILL GET WEB CONFERENCE LIBRARY WITH TALKS, SLIDES & PANELS - INDEXED TO PROGRAM
  JUST GO TO: WWW.VEITHONDemand.COM
  LOG ON W CONF BADGE # - PAY $75 - UNLIM ACCESS
- ASSOCIATE FACULTY PROGRAMS – MADISON SUITE
  2nd FLOOR – ON WED & THURS – PROGRAMS & ABSTRACTS AT: www.veithsymposium.org
- THANKS FOR COMING & ENJOY!